
       Friday P.M. 
 
Art dear, 
       Writing two letters 
in one week to the 
same person, surely 
is a novel experience 
for me, but to be 
perfectly candid. I 
find that I like it. 
I’ll not try to tell 
you how much I 
like receiving two 
letters in one week 
from that person, 
  



as words could 
never do my thoughts 
justice. 
        Art, I am sur- 
prised at your ask- 
ing me which side 
I am going to favor 
to-morrow. Do you 
think for one minute 
that I could do any- 
thing different from 
the President of the 
United States? No 
indeed!! Why! “Woodie”  
                         meaning Mr. Wilson 
and I are going to 
exchange seats at the 
  



end of the first  
half. He told me 
the last time he 
was up here, that if 
during some part of 
the game he didn’t 
sit in a seat that 
I had been in, he 
wouldn’t enjoy himself. 
No, Artie, we are for 
the Army. Don’t you  
remember my telling 
you about Oliphant, 
the “sensational half 
back,” (as “Big Bill” Edwards 
calls him) being a 
  



friend of Phil’s? After 
graduating from 
Purdue University, 
he went to West 
Point, and the two 
boys have corresponded 
regularly ever since. 
It is through him 
that Phil got the 
tickets, so of course 
we must cheer for the  
Army – though I suppose  
it would be nicer to be 
neutral. 
        Now Art, about 
  



Thursday, and Wed- 
nesday, if you can 
arrange to come up; 
but if it is better for 
you to remain in 
Princeton that night 
to practice for the  
debate, forget me by 
all means. 
Maude was up 
yesterday, -- and thank 
goodness she is over 
her “little fit.” We had 
a very pleasant after- 
noon, and I imagine I’ll 
  



see a great deal 
more of her now. 
       Write soon, Art. 
       Affectionately, 
                Lessie. 
P.S. The reason for 
that abrupt close, is 
because company has 
(a friend of sister’s) is  
just going, and I want  
her to take this letter 
for me. 
               L. 
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